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- vMyv-inventiim ‘relates oi'an improved‘intrm 
medullary splintzfor use inthe treatment of :frac 
tured limbs, and it will» be described herein'as' it 
is preferably made-and‘used'by me in the ‘care 
of T patients suffering‘ from; a diaphyseal fracture 
or fractures of'the femur.v " - i J I --‘-'13*f-'; 

'9 Intra'r'ne'dullary splints; 'of’ ‘a‘i'lU or Visha'pei in 
cros'sfse‘ction have beenused'for a considerable 
length-0f time in the "care ‘of patients? suffering 
from fractures, including fractures or the femur, 
Such splints have had, ‘general; several‘ dis} 
advantageous features'jor characteristics. 1 For 
example,‘ thepreviously usedlsplints have; been 
straight lengthwise,‘ and have not _' been- shaped 
complementaryj fthe " anteroposterior and‘ ‘lat 
eral ‘bowing ofthe'medullaryvcavityfin the man 
ner required‘to give the v'n‘ia‘xii'rivgrri ‘amount vof 
support-to" the fractured bone" at the ‘fracture 
site. ' ‘ 'Also', the same‘ failure to shape the splint 
in: accordance f with the" anteroposte'rior. andf'late " 
eral v bowing of ‘the ‘ medulla‘ry ‘cavity; has ,made ‘it 
extremely ' fdi?icult , for‘ the ‘attending ‘surgeon, in 
some cases: to be certain‘ that the ‘fractured bone 
fragments are ‘properly ‘aligned, and, in such _, 
‘cases misalignment'has'?frequently resulted, with 
all; of its attendant 1 serious fcoll?eqliences. Fur‘ 
ther'; because" of the'__'f “lure 't‘oljshape 'suclf splints‘ 
complementarynto? the,‘ owing ‘of vthemedullary 
cavity, it has beenv impossible ‘to insert the splints 
in the'lower third offthe' mediillary cavity to make 
suchsplints'of usejin the treatment of fractures 
inj'the lower third of theifemuru In the in'ser-i 
tion of "the prior , art, 'straight splints, ‘frequent 
driving of the, lower end,of,..the'fsp1int into the 
boneihas ‘occurred/.51 " “ " 

' ' Another seriouslldisfadvaritage of the previously 
known ‘intramedull'a'ry splints is‘ that they have 
not'suf?ciently ?lled the cavity, thus permitting 
relative movements between the fractured bone 
segments themselves, aswell as'relative, move 
ments ‘between, the. fractured bone »_ segments and 
thesplint, In the case of the ?rst mentioned 
relative movements, union-of thehbone fragments 
is ‘prolonged, and .the,fragments do ‘not neces 
sarily in proper aligmnent and ‘position. .. In 
thefcase of relative movements ,betweenthe' bone 
fragments and the splint, the splint may retain 
the. ' displaced "bone fragments I :in . an improper 
position,’ thereby. promotingVunion-of the bone 
fragments a misaligned position._ _. ' _ 

still another\ undesirable, feature of the’ prior 
artintramedullary, splints is -Ythat~_they have not 
gripped the bone fragments with su?icient cer 
léelntmo Prevent, ,lateralrotation. er..-the: 1m 
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ments, resulting; in delayed ; and ,improperly 
alignedv union. . . 

Also, the ‘U_-shaped splints ,known- to the prior 
art have an additional disadvantageous feature 
in that a large area of the splint contactstthe 
wall, . of‘ the cavity, cutting . 01f ‘minimal circula 
lion‘ inthe-area of contact. 
The general object of my invention is to \pro 

vide‘ an .intramedullary splint. which; doespnot 
have the outlined disadvantages of the previously 
known intramedullary splints, and which, will, use, facilitate the locating of the bone .ifrage 
‘mentsjby the attending surgeon in their proper 
positions, in‘ all respects, and which will hold'the 
bone fragments in such position until "unmn is 
completed'and the splint is withdrawn. ‘ I Another object of my invention is to provide 

a simply constructed, easily insertable and easily 
removable intramedullary splint which'will' not 
irritate the body in any manner while inserted 
therein. 

' Qther objects and advantages of my invention 
will become apparent upon a‘ readingvofthe folg 

‘ lowing disclosure.v _ _ . g 

I 5 In order that the preferred embodiment of my 
invention may be clearly understood,‘ reference 
is made-to the accompanying drawing, showing a 
preferred embodiment thereof, whereinf " ' ' 

' . .1'-~>Fig.~1 is-a partial cross-sectional anterior \view 
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‘splint of my invention 
of the femur of the left leg, showing thelimproved 
_ » inserted in the medullary 

[cavity thereof. ‘ * p ' ‘ 

iFig. 2 is a partial cross-sectional lateral view 
of the'same elements as shown in Fig.1,- as seen 
from the left side of the femur. ' _ ‘ 
. a Fig. 3 is a sectional view, taken along the plane 
III—'-III- of Fig. 2. - p - ' " Y ‘ 

f' Fig? 4 is a sectional view, taken along‘thel‘pla‘ne 
IV--IV of Fig. 2, and ' I ‘ _ 1-" 

. Fig; 5 is a sectional view, taken along the plane 
v'_v of Fig. 2. ' ‘ ' ‘ - 

Referring now to Fig. 1, the left "femur fis 
shaped, as seen anteriorly, as shown, the femur 
being numbered ID. A fracture is designated Ill‘. 
The head of the femur l2 and condylar region 
14 ‘are shown, as is the medullary cavity which 
is designated Hi; It will be noted that this cavity 
extends from the area of the insertion of inferior 
gemelli muscles [8 to the supra-condylev 20, near 
the lower end thereof. As shown in the anterior 
view, the medullary cavity I6 is slightly rbo'wed, 
the upper‘ and lower ends being displaced'out 
wardlypor to the right, of the central por'tio'nof 
the cavity; Further, the. cavity tapersfrom‘ "a 
larger-diameter at the top thereof to a; smaller 



diameter about one-third of the distance down 
the femur; the cavity then maintains a fairly 
constant diameter during the middle third of its 
extension; and then the cavity gradually in 
creases in diameter for the remaining third of 
its extension. 
Referring now to Fig. 2, the left femur is 

shaped, as seen from the left side thereof, as 
shown in outline. The head of the femur l2 and 
condylar region [4- are shown; as‘ isrthe- medul 
lary cavity [5. The anteroposterior bowing of 
the cavity will be seen to be greater than the. 
lateral bowing which was previously described in" 

In Fig. 2 itlwilli-be. seen.‘ 
that the upper and lower ends of the__cavity are, 
connection with Fig. 1. 

located posteriorly of the middle portion thereof. 
Insofar as the size of the. cavity-is concerned, 
when seen as viewed in Fig. 2, the cavitytapers 
from a larger diameter. at the top thereof ‘to a 
smaller diameter aboutone-third of the distance 
down‘. the femur; the cavity then maintains a 
fairly constant diameter during the‘middle‘v third 
of its extension; and then the cavity gradually 
increases in diameter in the‘ lower third of ‘its 
extension. I ' ' ‘ 

Referring again to Fig. 1, there is‘shown in 
serted in the medullary cavity‘ l-S a'splint made 
in accordance with the principles of my inven 
tion. This splint includes an elongated main 
body 22, a lower pointed end '24, a pin 26 af?xed 
to the upper end of the elongated body 22, and 
a ball 28 affixed to the upper end of ‘this pin. 
In Fig. 4 it will be seen that'the'body portion 22 
of’the splint is‘ four-sided and‘gen'erally' square 
in cross section, and is preferably of, tubular 
metal construction, to impart strength as well as 
lightness thereto. To the‘lower end of them 
bular body portion is aflixed a plug 24, also pref; 
e’rably four-sided, to conform to themes of the 
main body portion. The lowermost end of this 
plug is preferably pointed, as shown, and this 
plug may be aflixedto the main body portion». in 
any suitable manner, or may be formed inte 
grally therewith. , ' ' ‘ 7 

At the upper end of the body portion .22, as 
seenlin Fig. 3,-is provided theplug 39, whichmay 
be‘ affixed to the body 22 in any suitable method, 
or may be. formed integrally therewith. ‘Carried 
by plug is the pin 26 to which is affixed the , 
metalball 28. ‘v v. v > . 

'Referring now to Figs. 1 and 2, it~ will .be seen 
in. both views that the elongated body portion‘ 22 
is. of greater width at. the top and tapers gradu 
ally throughout the upper third of its. extension, 
and-is. more or less constant. in Width throughout 
its lower two-thirds of length, If desired, how‘ 
ever, thelower third of the splint maybe tapered 
to a lesser width than the middle thirdthereof. 
The width of the splint at any. placein' the ap 
proximate upper tWo-thirds thereof issuch' that 
when the splint is driven into place,;=;as., shown 
.inFigs. l and 2, the four cornersv of thesplint 
will ?rmly engage the inner wallof the bone 
which forms the medullary cavity. ' 
in Fig. 1 a will be seen that the body 221s ‘' 

slightly bowed, ‘its upper and lower ends being 
displaced. outwardlynor to the right, of the cen 
tral portion thereof. Accordingly, the splint22 
is bowed medially complementary to the medial . 
bowing of the medullary cavity... In Fig. 2, the 
anterior bowing of the splint is more accentuated 
than‘the medial bo-wing- in Fig. l, and-wis bowed 
complementary to the anterior bowing-of the 
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splint is completely enclosed, and it is preferably 
plated with tantalum or vitalium. 
The upper end of the body 22 lies medial to the 

greater trochanter and is extra-capsular. The 
pin 26 and ball 28 lie medial to the greater tro 
chanter in the niche occupied by the insertion of 
the inferior gemelli muscles. 
In the introduction of the splint of this inven 

tion, the patient is turned on the sound side be 
;f'orejl'the operation. The affected extremity is 
adduct'edi and" i‘nternally rotated. If a method 
of traction is available for use on the affected 

' I limb, such a procedure should be exercised. 
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.yThrough‘a 6" incision beginning about one 
centimeter below the tuberosity and extending 
vertically‘, the‘hip joint may be readily exposed. 
The gluteus. maximus muscle is divided, and the 
gluteus medius muscle is incised at the point of 
its insertion. The ?nger may then be introduced 
into the niche which is'foccupied by the inferior 
gemelli muscles; ‘anda-l/z" drill hole; may be made 
at. thisv site, and the‘ ‘marrow: cavity readily‘ ex 
posed... At- the'sa-me time, arr incision is made 
over the fracture site and, the-fragments. are ap 
proximated using ja bone clamp to hold them to 
gether. By means of aqhammer the splint is 
driyen into theggmarrow cavity and across the 
fracture ,site to the'lposition shown in the draw 
ings..- The, wound is. ‘then closed at both the 
fracture site, and at the point of introduction of 
the. splint... The g-luteus medius. is re-sutured at 
the pointof insertion; the gluteus maximus is 
approximated,:and the.- skin is closed with silk. 
' .The open method ,of operation allows the sur 
geonto place the splintin an extra capsular po 
sitifon,.thus.avo_iding. the introduction of infection 
into thehip joint. proper. ' 
The splint. mayberemovedafter the bone frag 

ments have. suf?‘ci’ently. united- through an in. 
ici‘sionyov'er,theItuberosity von_ the affected side. 
Lubrication-"of the 'medullary cavity. will facili 
tate‘ extraction._ 'Theprovision of the ball 28, 
which‘ may be. grasped by asnitable instrument, 
'a's‘sures?e‘asy‘ removallof' the splint. 

‘By ‘virtue of the ._ compound bowing of the 
splint,‘ as wellhas, thefclescribe'd tapering thereof, 
i'tjwill be appreciated‘ that the splint. of this in 
ventiontestablishe av proper. reference with re 
s'pect'to'wh'ich theb‘qne fragments may The prop 
erly 'approximatfedby'the'attending surgeon, so 
that perfect apposition ofthe fragments may be 
had. ,"The square, _‘tapered"spl'i11t assures en 
'gag'ement ofthe splintfat each of itsv four cor 
ners for at'jlfea'stftwo-tl'lirds the ‘length of the 

> splint witl'tthe interior‘ of the ‘bone fragments. 
The bone fragmentsuare ‘held ‘inf proper position, 
thus'preventing 'latera'hrotation of the frag 

Liaterali-rotatiom-is most apt to- occurv in the 
, case of‘? fractures in ‘the upper. two-thirds" of'the 
femur and-“results fromthe action of the ilio 
psoas'imusclesiarid external rotators of the hip 

tend‘ to’ turn’thenpper bone’fragment 
‘when the-*pati’entiis walking. ~ Clearly; ‘by the use 
of my splint‘the upper‘ and/lower‘fragm'ents are 
held- iii-‘position! relativeto'vone‘ another toprevent 
any relative l'aterali'rrj'otation between the upper 
and lowervfragmentsr ' ~ ' * 

:In the case-of- fractures of the/‘lower third 
ofthe‘f'emfur; thei-musc-les inserting at the lower 
end of the femur-tenditopull the lower fragment 
posteriorly‘with vresultant anterior displacement 
'ofithe upper ?'agmentresulting in the formation 
of‘. entangle-between the’ two fragments. Also, 

medullary cavityl?. .It will be notedthat the w theendsiofltheibeneifragments may slidepast one 



5. 
another. In either case, shortening of the bone 
and leg‘ results. By the provision of a splint 
bowed complementary to the medial and antero 
posterior bowing of the medial cavity, it is pos 
sible to drive the lower end of the splint into the 
lower end of the cavity, thus minimizing the dan 
ger of such displacements. 
The main body portion of the splint is prefer 

ably completely within the medullary cavity, and 
the pin 26 and ball 28 are the only portions of ' 
the splint outside the cavity. By virtue of this 
arrangement the corners of the splint grip the 
bone fragments to hold them in proper juxta 
position, and the smooth surfaces of the pin 26 
and ball 28 will not irritate the muscles of the 
patient nor the neighboring joint capsule, thus 
diminishing greatly the dangers of infection in 
the hip joint and surrounding muscles. 
The completely enclosed splint prevents secre 

tions from the body leaking into the splint, and 
the plating of the splint with vitalium or tantalum 
prevents any corrosion of the splint, or resulting 
infection. Because the splint engages the in 
terior of the bone only along the four edges of 
the splint, minimal circulation is permitted '1 
through most of the area of the cavitywall. 
Not only does the use of my splint assure the 

retention of the bone fragments in proper posi 
tion while union is taking place, but the reten 
tion of the fragments in such position, in con 
tinuous contact with the adjoining fragment or 
fragments greatly facilitates early union of the 
fragments. Earlier ambulation of the patient is 
possible, not only resulting in a psychological up 
lift to the patient, but also lessening the danger of 

_ complications, such as hypostatic pneumonia, 
urinary infection, urinary calculi, etc., resulting 
fromkeeping the patient in bed for a longer pe 
riod of time. Physiotherapy may be begun at an 
earlier time, and muscular atrophy will be mini 
m'al. Also, earlier massage and ambulation will 
prevent stiffness of the knee on the affected side. 
Certain of the improved features of my inven 

tion may be utilized in the construction of other 
types of splints. Also, it will be appreciated by 
those skilled in the art that changes may be made 
in the disclosed preferred embodiment of my in 
vention without parting from the substance 
thereof. All suchvuses and changes are intended 
to be covered by the following claims. 

I claim: 
1. An intramedullary splint for use in the‘ 

treatment of fractures of the femur comprising 
an elongated member bowed medially and antero 
posteriorly corresponding to the medial and'an 
tero-posterior bowing of the medullary cavity of 
the femur, the upper end portion of said splint 
being tapered from a greater size at the upper end 
thereof for a substantial portion of the length of 
the same, and the adjoining portion of said splint 
being of substantially constant width for a sub 
stantial portion of the length thereof. 

2. An intramedullary splint for use in the treat 
ment of fractures of the femur comprising an 
elongated member bowed medially and antero 
posteriorly corresponding to the medial and an 
tero-posterior bowing of the medullary cavity of 
the femur, the upper end portion of said splint be 
ing tapered from a greater size at the upper end 
thereof for a substantial portion of the length of 
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the same and the adjoining portion of said splint 
being of substantially constant width for a sub 
stantial portion thereof, the outermost portions 
of said member comprising a plurality of gen 
erally parallel, relatively narrow and circum 
ferentially displaced surfaces for gripping the 
walls of the medullary cavity. 

3. An intramedullary splint for use in the 
treatment of fractures of the femur comprising 
an elongated four-sided tubular member sub 
stantially square in cross-section, a pointed plug 
held by the lower end of said member, a plug in 
the upper end of said member, a pin held by the 
last mentioned plug, and a ball held by the upper 

3 end of said pin, the said elongated member being 
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bowed medially and antero-posteriorly corre 
sponding to the medial and antero-posterior 
bowing of the medullary cavity of the femur. 

4. An intramedullary splint for use in the 
treatment of fractures of the femur comprising 
an elongated four-sided tubular member sub 
stantially square in cross section and tapered 
from a greater size at the upper end thereof for 
a substantial portion of the length of the same, 
a pointed plug held by the lower end of said 
member, a plug in the upper end of said mem 
ber, a pin held by the last mentioned plug, and 
a ball held by the upper end of said pin, the said 
elongated member being bowed medially and 
antero-posteriorly corresponding to the medial 
and antero-posterior bowing of the medullary 
cavity of the femur. 

5. An intramedullary splint for use in the 
treatment of fractures of the femur comprising 
an elongated tubular member bowed medially 
and antero-posteriorly corresponding to the 
medial and antero-posterior bowing of the med 
ullary cavity of the femur, said member being 
tapered from a greater size at the upper end 
thereof for a substantial portion of the length 
of the same, corresponding to the tapering of the 
medullary cavity of the femur, a pointed plug 
held by the lower end of said member, a plug in 
the upper end of said member, a pin held by 
the last mentioned plug, and a ball held by the 
upper end of said pin, the outermost portions of 
said tubular member comprising a plurality of 
generally parallel, relatively narrow and circum 
ferentially displaced surfaces for gripping the 
walls of the medullary cavity. 

JOHN T. KANE. 
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